
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
     
 

O’REILLY HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT, LLC AND DOUBLETREE HOTEL 
SPRINGFIELD  CELEBRATE A FIRST PLACE WORLDWIDE RANKING 

 
Springfield, Missouri, April 16, 2010 – Doubletree Hotel Springfield, managed by 

O’Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC., has just received its second consecutive “Outstanding” 

assessment from Hilton Worldwide for its Quality Assurance Evaluation. This score is based 

upon Hilton’s evaluation of overall cleanliness, condition, and compliance with standards in the 

following hotel categories: brand standards, commercial facilities, food and beverage facilities, 

and guest rooms.   

 In addition to receiving this top quality ranking from Hilton, Doubletree Hotel 

Springfield also currently ranks first out of the 211 Doubletree Hotels worldwide for Guest 

Service Scores. Each guest that stays at a Hilton property is asked to complete an extensive hotel 

evaluation upon completion of their stay. The evaluations cover several categories of the guest’s 

experience, including the check-in process, guest rooms, food and beverage, hospitality, guest 

loyalty, and overall satisfaction.  

 “We at O’Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC and Doubletree Hotel Springfield are 

extremely pleased that Hilton corporate and our guests have acknowledged our efforts to provide 

unparalleled service and superior accommodations. It is an honor to be ranked as the top 

Doubletree in the world, and we will strive to improve upon this and maintain this number one 

ranking in the Doubletree Brand.” said Brian Sims, Chief Operating Officer of O’Reilly 

Hospitality Management, LLC, who manages the hotel. 

 The Doubletree Hotel Springfield is conveniently located just off I-44 in the north 

Springfield suburban business corridor, and offers contemporary full-service hotel 

accommodations just minutes from Springfield-Branson National Airport (SGF). Hotel guests can 

enjoy the advantage of staying moments away from attractions like the original Bass Pro Shops® 

Outdoor World®, Wonders of Wildlife® Museum and Aquarium, and the Springfield Cardinals 

Minor League Stadium. The hotel features 201 deluxe sleeping rooms and over 10,000 square 

feet of meeting space, accommodating a wide number of events.  For more information about the 

hotel, visit our hotel’s website at  www.springfield.doubletree.com or contact us directly at 

417.831.3131. 


